
During 2017 the Network “Integration through Qualification (IQ)” acquired a new programme line entitled “Fair Integration”. Advice centres  
specifi cally addressed to refugees — and since 2019 also other third country nationals — were established to support Fair Integration in all 16 regional 
networks for the purpose of providing them with advice and support. Fair Integration is implemented according to the model of the consulting struc-
ture Fair Mobility. At the moment, 43 consultants are working for Fair Integration.

According to the Federal Employment Agency (BA - Bundesagentur für Arbeit), 
the labour market in Germany continues its good development. In comparison to 
the previous month, the number of unemployed decreased by 114,000 to a total 
of 2,465,000 in September 2021. The unemployment rate fell by 0.2 percentage 
points to 5.4 per cent, 0.8 percentage points less than in September 2020. In Au-
gust 2021, the number of the workforce rose by 66,000 in comparison to the pre-
vious month, and employment subject to social security contributions increased 
by 32,000 from June to July. Compared to the previous year, exclusively marginally 
paid employment decreased by 126,000 or 3.0 per cent in June. The BA estimates 
that it decreased by about 306,000 persons due to the Corona crisis. 

According to BA statistics, among people from non-European countries of asylum 
origin, such as Afghanistan, Eritrea, Iraq, Iran and Syria, the number of unemployed 
in August 2021 fell by about 31,600 or 11 per cent to about 254,000 compared to 

IQ: FAIR LABOUR MARKET INTEGRATION OFFERS 

The task of the advice centres, established in all IQ regional networks as part of the Fair Integration programme line, is to ad-
vise non-EU refugees and other migrants on issues relating to employment legislation, social law and rights of residence. Fair 
 Integration differentiates between two forms of advice in its approach. One the one hand, specialist advice addresses issues 
directly related to the employment relationship, such as questions on the contract of employment, remuneration, termina-
tion, rights in the event of undocumented work (in placements and training etc.). On the other hand, for questions relating, 
for example, to residency status/asylum procedure recognition of vocational training, job searching, financial or health- 
related problems, only general information is provided and clients are referred to specialist advice centres and advisory 
bodies. For questions relating to the recognition of qualifications obtained abroad, there is close collaboration with the 
IQ service providing advice on recognition and job training. 

Fair Integration is implemented based on the model of the consulting structure Fair Mobility. The “Support Faire Integration” (SFI) project, provided 
by the National Training Organization of the German Trade Union Federation (DGB), itself offers advice at various locations, provides second level 
support on behalf of the IQ regional network advice centres for specific advice requests, and supports the work of the advice centres in the devel-
opment of a manual of standards for advisory work and information materials for use when delivering advice. The SFI is also responsible for creating 
and maintaining the joint website which offers comprehensive information to those seeking advice. From April 2021, online counselling enquiries 
and digital counselling via video chat will also be possible via the website. IQ Competence Centre for Immigration (Project recipient: Minor – Project 
office for education and research) supports the implementation by training the consultants working in the Fair Integration advice centres as well as 
organising regular networking meetings for them.

the previous year. The number of refugees seeking work decreased by around 29,000 to around 460,000 (-6.0 %). In the same month, employment 
subject to social insurance contributions increased by around 400,000. This was about 63,000 or 18.0 per cent more than in the previous year. Thus, 
although employment in this group increased more than in other foreign nationality groups, overall employment growth among persons from non-Eu-
ropean countries of asylum origin has slowed down since the outbreak of the Corona-pandemic. Marginal employment continued to decline and were 
at around 66,000 in March 2021. Especially during the first lockdown, refugees were more likely to be affected by short-time work and unemployment 
than other workers. Also, many refugees were unable to attend language courses or Job Centre measures during the pandemic. The German Trade 
Union Confederation demands equal opportunities for refugees: not only the loss of language and integration courses should be compensated. More 
flexibility is needed in the legal requirements for employment and training permits, otherwise refugees will be hit twice by the pandemic.
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https://www.netzwerk-iq.de/foerderprogramm-iq/programmuebersicht


IQ: INFORM AND SUPPORT 

Advice centres provide advice on specific issues for individuals already in 
employment, training or doing an internship, and provides information 
about working conditions for those who wish to be prepared in advance. 
Advice centres also offer group information events for refugees and for-
eign employees from non-EU countries, for example for the purposes 
of integration courses or language courses. The advice centres support 
refugees and third country nationals in protecting themselves from ex-
ploitation and discrimination and in being able to challenge this. One 
focus here is on transferring knowledge relating to individual rights and 
obligations in the employer-employee relationship so that individuals 
can act with greater confidence in the Labour market. These are also the 
basis for overcoming precarious employment conditions.

IQ: SUCCESSFUL ADVICE AND SUPPORT 

From the end of 2017 to 30 June 2021, a total of 21,586 advisory ses-
sions were documented in the 22 advice centres3 of the regional net-
works and the three SFI project advice centres, of which 13,784 were 
initial and 7,802 were follow-up advisory sessions. Around 49 per cent of 
all initial advisory sessions took place via telephone. Online-counselling, 
e.g. by email, accounted for another 29 per cent. About 52 per cent of 
all initial counselling sessions were conducted in German and nearly 25 
per cent in Arabic. Of those seeking advice, around 56 per cent were 
in employment subject to social insurance contributions (11% of these 
were in temporary work). Around 19 per cent were or are unemployed.  
The advice-seekers come from more than 52 different countries. The 
distribution largely corresponds to the primary nationality reported 
in the asylum statistics: Especially, advice-seekers from Syria (28.8%),  
Afghanistan (8.2%), Eritrea (4.8%), Iran (5.1%) and Iraq (4.0%) made use 
of this offer. In addition, group information events, e.g. held at language 
course providers or in community centres, have taken place, and have 
been statistically recorded since 2019. Since then, 9,656 individuals have 
participated in 699 events. 2,127 referral advisory sessions have also tak-
en place and are being surveyed statistically as of January 2020.
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Sources:
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Federal Employment Agency statistics:
Migration Monitor (monthly figures), Nuremberg, August 2021: https://bit.ly/3Fo9sGg
Reports: Blickpunkt Arbeitsmarkt – Monthly Report on the Labour and Training Market, Nuremberg, September 2021:  
https://www.arbeitsagentur.de/datei/arbeitsmarktbericht-september-2021_ba147162.pdf
Tables, Employees from third countries by residence status (monthly figures), Nuremberg, March 2021: https://bit.ly/3oAU2IQ
IAB Short Report No. 9, 12.5.2021, published by the Institute for Employment Research (IAB) of the Federal Employment Agency:  
http://doku.iab.de/kurzber/2021/kb2021-09.pdf
IAB Immigration Monitor September 2021, Publisher: Institute for Employment Research (IAB) of the Federal Employment Agency:  
http://doku.iab.de/arbeitsmarktdaten/Zuwanderungsmonitor_2109.pdf
(Sources in German, retrieved on 05.10.2021)

Information on the latest figures are also available at: 
www.netzwerk-iq.de

3 As of 01 October 2021, there are a total of 27 counselling centres.
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